
Lesson Plan 
 
Task: How to Make a Bed 
 
Conditions.  Given an assigned cadet room, bed items received upon Matriculation, and personal items 
brought by the cadet as directed by the 4C packing list.  Time is allotted on the training schedule for 
cadet leaders to thoroughly teach and train Cadet Recruits (CR’s) to properly make a bed. 
 
Standards.  To ensure CR’s learn to make a bed in accordance with Chapter 5, Section 4 of the White 
Book, training is provided. 
 
Materials and Support Requirements.  At a minimum, one copy of Chapter 5, Section 4 of the White 
Book is required in each CR room.  Company clerks will support cadet leaders with printing the required 
copies and distributing to each CR room before the training session.  Two white sheets, a Citadel 
bedspread, pillow, pillowcase and a ruler are required.  Supply personnel will support cadet leaders with 
any missing items.  During Challenge Week, each squad will have one designated upper class (UC) room 
for demonstration purposes.  The designated UC room will remain in SMI order for the duration of the 
training period. 
 
Introduction.  The importance of a proper demonstration and strict adherence to the regulation cannot 
be overstated.  Cadet leaders will ensure each CR understands the expectations and has the opportunity 
to see the standard first before preparing their bed to the standard.  Cadet leaders will train CR’s on this 
functional area during one of the periods on the training schedule designated “TAC NCO Time”.  Cadet 
leaders will coordinate with the BN TAC NCO to ensure training during the allotted is completed. 
 
Presentation.  The conduct of training will be at the squad level.  To properly establish expectations and 
maximize training value, the initial demonstration for this functional area will take place in the 
designated UC room.  Squad leaders will take their CR’s to the designated UC room.  CR’s will be 
required to bring their copy of Chapter 5, Section 4 of the White Book and a pen with them.  Squad 
leaders will explain, train and show for visual presentation, each step of the functional area.  Squad 
leaders will take the time necessary to demonstrate how to make a bed per The Citadel standard.  For 
example, the squad leader will explain, train, and show for visual presentation how to do mitered 
corners.  After training the functional area, the CR’s will return to their room to perform the task just 
taught.  Cadet leadership will remain on-site to continue to train, assess, and provide useful feedback on 
areas completed ensuring that strict compliance of the White Book are met. 
  
Summary.  Teaching, training and inspecting how to make a bed is a leadership responsibility.  This is an 
opportunity for leaders to show they care and are invested in the development of their subordinates by 
ensuring they understand and apply what they have learned.  Deficiencies should be remedied as soon 
as possible so that bad habits are not formed or training is delayed. 
 
Evaluation.  Evaluations occur during Morning Room and Saturday Morning Inspection’s. 
 
Attachments.  Copy of Chapter 5, Section 4 of the White Book 


